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National Certificate in 
Marae Catering Level 2

In partnership with

This qualification provides recognition for ringawera (‘hot 
hands’, marae caterer, kitchen worker) on the marae. It 
provides the knowledge and skills required for cooking 
routine food dishes in whare kai, including:
•	 Knowledge of tikanga
•	 Food preparation, including food safety
•	 Cookery
•	 Serving food. 

This qualification will take up to 10 months to complete.

Costs - $125.00 plus GST

This cost includes training and assessment resources, registration 
of achievement and Learning Support Advisor contact visits.
 
There may be additional costs if external training and assessment 
are required.

To find out more about this course please contact:

Matekino Tuhura
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou
06 8649 004
021 873 2198
mtuhura@tronp.org.nz

064GH011-13TC

Articles compiled by Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou

A journey to Waitangi forged a 
special bond between the generations 
when a roopu of kaumatua and rangatahi 
travelled to the far north in February. 

Te runanganui o ngati Porou helped 
support the group to attend events 
leading up to Waitangi Day.  

representatives from Tawhiti 
Kaumatua, Te Aowera Whanau, Te 
Whanau a Hinerupe  and Whanau 
Apanui were amongst the roopu of 10, 
who travelled for just over 20 hours from 
the Coast to Waitangi.

Sarah Sykes, who represented Te 
Aowera whanau, helped 
co-ordinate the journey 
which was initiated 
by a request from the 
daughter of the late 
Kuini Te Maro.

Sarah explains, “At 
the time of nanny 
Kuini’s tangi last year, 
her daughter Lois reid asked us for 
support to take her mother’s kawemate 
to Waitangi. 

“Kuini’s husband, the late Tame Te 
Maro, regularly attended Waitangi Day 
celebrations as a representative of the 
Kotahitanga movement.” 

Going along for the journey included 
rawiri Wanoa, a kaimahi for Te 
runanganui o ngati Porou. As part of his 
role as nga reo Tautoko youth mentor, 
rawiri brought with him two of the 
rangatahi he works with.

He says his aim was to give both boys 
— Laikin Kaui, 17, and Mohi Apanui, 14, 
— the opportunity to gain a new cultural 
experience and also, to help make Te 
Tiriti o Waitangi a living and relevant 
document. 

upon their arrival at 2am at the 
Kaikohe home of Gus Hollis, a whanau 
member from Waipiro Bay, the roopu 

were treated to a boil up meal. 
After a short sleep the roopu then set 

off again to Waitangi to attend the dawn 
powhiri and nga Kawemate o Te Motu, a 
ceremony where those who have passed 
on are remembered. 

Following breakfast a koha of 
sweetcorn, squash and potato were 
presented to the ringawera (kitchen 
workers) of  Te Tii marae on behalf of 
ngati Porou and Te Whanau a Apanui. 

rawiri says this kai had been donated 
by one of the parents of the rangatahi 
and was well received by the home people 

of the marae. 
over the four-day 

haerenga the relationship 
between the rangatahi 
and the elders grew, as 
they each supported one 
another to enjoy and 
experience Waitangi 
through new perspectives.

Sarah says although many of the 
pakeke have been to Waitangi before, 
even they experienced new things. 

“We met the Constitutional Flag 
supporters who belong to many tribes 
in new Zealand. At the Taumata Tent 
we, along with other whanau, were 
encouraged to have our say on issues 
affecting us within government policy.

“We also met many of Papa Tom Te 
Maro’s friends who said they missed him 
dearly on the pae at the marae. 

“So it was such an honour when the 
kaumatua of Te Tii marae and the 
Waitangi Committee asked us to karanga 
the Labour Party on, and to sit on their 
pae tapu. 

“We felt we were all one people 
together at Waitangi.” 

For the rangatahi their experience of 
Waitangi brought about many questions 
according to rawiri. 

“During the powhiri to the Governor 
General they had never seen a wero 
being performed before, let alone 
someone challenging the kai wero. This 
was an introduction to a part of their 
culture they never knew they had. 

“They also got to speak to the 
protesters to find out what Waitangi 
means to them, and see what happens 
behind the scenes of the media. But they 
also had time for some fun when we 
returned back to Kaikohe and relaxed at 
the ngawha Hot Springs.” 

on their last evening of the trip a 
hakari was held the hospitable Gus 
Hollis’ home. To help contribute to this 
kai rawiri and the young boys went 
around to Te Haumi, just around the 
corner from Waitangi, and gathered 
kaimoana. 

He says, “We were able 
to gather a basket full 
of oysters and pipi to 
share with our pakeke. 
Gathering mud oysters 
was a first for these 
young people, including 
myself, and we all ended 
up with small cuts on our 
feet. When we got back 
to Kaikohe the pakeke 
taught us how to open the 
oysters.” 

Sarah says the rangatahi added an 
energetic element to their roopu. 

“We are very, very proud of them. 

The diversity of experiences that they 
had were very challenging: providing 
manaaki to the nannies; and helping 

to assist in the kitchen, 
with our bags and at the 
marae.

“A lot of patience was 
required at nearly all 
times. They also watched 
the Maori world interact 
with the Government 
in a manner none of us 
had witnessed before. 
on their journey there 
and back they learnt 
whakapapa, which helped 
identify and strengthen 

their place in the sun. 
“We believe they are young chiefs in 

training.”
cultural exPerieNce: The Wero being performed at the Governor General’s 
powhiri at Waitangi.  Picture by Raewyn Rickard

oN a JourNey: Raewyn Rickard, Nanny Emma Mato, Sarah Sykes, Mohi Apanui, 
Laikin Kaui and Sharon Harrison. Below: Sarah Sykes, Sharon Harrison and  
Te Miringa Huriwai at Cape Reinga.  Pictures by Rawiri Wanoa/Raewyn Rickard

Our journey to Waitangi

‘ We felt we were all 
one people together 
at Waitangi ’ — Sarah Sykes

‘ On their journey 
there and back they 
learnt whakapapa, 
which helped identify 
and strengthen their 
place in the sun ’ — Sarah Sykes

Road trip creates bond between the generations
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A showcase of Nati news

Today Ngati Porou tribal members will have 
the opportunity to have their say in a process 
which will influence the future of their whanau, 
communities and Iwi. 

and remarkably, voting for a political 
candidate is not involved. 

The Government is currently running the 
national Census campaign, which occurs every 
five years. 

The last Census was meant to have been held 
in March 2011, However, due to the Christchurch 
Earthquake that survey was cancelled. 

as a result the country’s decision makers still 
rely heavily on the data collected seven years 
ago in 2006. 

Census data is used by the government to 
profile the demographic make-up of the national 
population. This information plays a crucial role 
in determining how, where and to whom funding 
should be allocated. 

There are those who have been distrustful of 

the government’s motives when using this data. 
among them, according to district Census 

Supervisor april Papuni, was one of our most 
esteemed politicians and tribal strategists.  

“Ta apirana Ngata was very aware of the 
power of statistics, and how government 
agencies and services could interpret this 
information. This analysis has sometimes 
resulted in economic failures and Third World 
living and health conditions. 

“However, it is my belief iwi organisations are 
now well placed to use and interpret the Census 
data for the purposes of Maori development and 
sustainability on traditional land.”

april has been co-ordinating a team of 12 
Census collectors within the Potaka to Uawa 
region, who have local knowledge of the areas 
where they cover.

She says she has been enjoying the role and 
her team have reported positive feedback from 
their communities. 

“People have been wanting to ensure they 
are part of the process. Some have even offered 
to help others to fill out their forms online. our 
collectors have also commented they have found 
Ngati Porou people living within the rohe to be in 
a positive frame of mind.” 

The Ngati Porou region, alongside other tribal 
areas with a high Maori population such as 
Tuhoe, Nga Puhi and Maatatua, have historically 
experienced a significant undercount each 
Census year.  

april believes this undercount may have had 
an impact on the level of funding designated 
towards these communities in the past. 

“If we don’t have people completing the forms, 
then our numbers are out. I am encouraging 
everyone to participate as this must be seen 
as the opportunity for determining government 
investment in our East Coast communities and 
Ngati Porou whanau and hapu.” 

april also believes the 2013 Census will 
provide an up-to-date picture of the economic 
health of Ngati Porou within the rohe. 

“you can’t really predict what is going to be 

revealed, but if the numbers are accurate they 
will show the reality of our situation and how 
government policies have affected our people. 
I have noticed while out on the job there are a 
number of empty and vacant whanau houses, 
next to holiday and beach homes with absentee 
landlords. This speaks volumes of where work 
and investment opportunities exist, and it’s 
obviously not on the Coast. 

“Unfortunately for whanau, hapu and iwi this 
also indicates an urban migration similar to 
the 1950s where lack of local employment has 
escalated the alienation from our marae and 
whenua.” 

Patrick Tangaere, Chairman of the Hinepare 
Marae committee, thinks it’s in everyone’s 
best interests to complete their Census forms 
accurately. 

“We need to stand up and be counted if it’s a 
true fact that our funding for health, education, 
roading and other services are based on 
numbers. I know there are some people who 

won’t fill out their forms because they think it’s 
the government’s way of catching them out for 
fraudulent activity, or the Crown will use the 
information against us. 

“However, if Census is what the government is 
saying it is, then I think that’s a good thing.” 

Government policy makers are not the only 
recipients of this year’s Census information who 
will find the data valuable.

Iwi governance organisations such as Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou will also gain much 
benefit from crunching through the statistics. 

april is also a trustee on the Runanganui and 
says the organisation could use the data to help 
with planning future initiatives. 

“The information about how many Ngati Porou 
people there are, where they live and what they 
are doing could help the Runanganui make more 
informed decisions in responding to the needs 
of their people. For example if there is a young 
group of Ngati Porou living in australia we could 
use this information to help support them in 

terms of te reo me ona tikanga. 
“The Census data can help in our iwi strategic 

planning and by knowing where everyone lives 
we can identify how to best contact them.” 

also attending the Hinepare Marae hui was 
one Ngati Porou pakeke who has filled out every 
Census form since she was a young woman.

Mere Kuia Kaa, 75, says she can still 
remember some of the earlier Census questions.

“one of them was, How many fowls do you 
have? and I thought why do they want to know 
for. They had more questions back then, but this 
year what they are asking looks all right. 

“I know some people think it’s a nuisance 
filling out the forms, but hey it’s only every five 
years. I’m telling everyone in my household that 
their Census forms are here and to fill them in.” 

The 2013 Census: count us in

Ngati Porou CeNsus 2006 FaCts

• Ngati Porou was the second largest iwi with a 
population of 71,910. 

• The greatest numbers of Ngati Porou (13,215) 
lived in the auckland Region.  

• 12,402 Ngati Porou lived in the Gisborne/East 
Coast region. 

• 35.8 percent of Ngati Porou living in the 
Gisborne/East Coast region were under the 
age of 15 years and 5.9 percent were over the 
age of 65 years. 

geNeral CeNsus FaCts

• Confidentiality is guaranteed.  Personal 
details are not shared with Government 
organisations such as Winz, IRd, Housing NZ 
or NZ Police. 

• Every person in New Zealand must complete 
a form (or have a form completed for them); 
people who refuse to complete a form will 
incur a fine of $600.

• The form can be completed on paper or 
on-line, in te reo Maori or English. 

Power of statistics: The kaupapa of the 2013 Census was discussed in 
Rangitukia at a recent Hinepare Marae committee whanau hui. Marae committee 
secretary and Census district supervisor for the Uawa-Potaka region, April Papuni 
(seated centre of stage) provided whanau members with information about why their 
participation counts at Census time.  Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou picture

www.census.govt.nz

TE RĀ  
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‘ We need to stand up and be 
counted if it’s a true fact that our 
funding for health, education, 
roading and other services are 
based on numbers ’ — Patrick Tangaere

Marae throughout Ngati Porou provide a hub 
of bustling activity for the communities of the 
Coast. as part of an expo being organised this 
month the NZ Fire Service will share information 
to help protect and support these valuable 
taonga.   

The Expo will be held at Rauru Marae in 
Ruatoria on Wednesday, March 20. The day is 
free for the entire community to attend and the 
focus of the event is to provide information and 
advice about marae fire safety initiatives and 
also community funding opportunities. 

The expo is a collaboration between Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou, the NZ Fire Service, 
Gisborne district Council, Gisborne Volunteer 
Service, dept of Internal affairs and the Maori 
Land Court. 

acting Chief Executive allan Jensen says 
initially the hui came about to inform marae 
trustees and committee members about new 
marae sprinkler systems. 

“However as the workshop idea was being 

developed, we were invited to be included as part 
of the programme for the community funding 
expo, featuring local and national funding 
agencies. The Ruatoria Heartlands agencies will 
also be in attendance to provide information 
about their services.” 

The day will  provide the opportunity for 
members of the community to meet face to face 
with representatives of the NZ Fire Service,  
funding and agency providers and to also hear 
an update from the Runanganui about initiatives 
focused on Ngati Porou Marae. 

FoR MoRE INFo PLEaSE CoNTaCT: 
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou 
Ruatoria office 
Leeanne Morice or Hiria Shaw 
06 8649 004  or 0880 833 502
or 
Gisborne office 
alice McPhee or Katherine Tuhaka 
06 867 9960 or 0800 676 768

IN their day jobs Monty Manuel and 
Paora Brooking work for Te Runanganui 
o Ngati Porou office in Ruatoria. 

But they are also volunteer East Coast 
firemen who sometimes have to drop  
what they are doing at work, and go out 
on calls. 

Local photographer doone Harrison 
captured this stunning image for a poster 
promoting the NZ Fire Service’s free 
marae safety checks. 

Most marae buildings pose a 
significant risk and evacuation risk for 
whanau and hapu. 

However, the NZ Fire Service are 
available to visit your marae to assess 
what fire dangers may exist and  then 
discuss fire safety systems that will 
protect your whanau, taonga and 
property. 

Rauru Marae was chosen as the 
location for the photo shoot, and will be 
hosting this month’s Expo as they have 
recently installed a new sprinkler system. 

 

East Coast firemen Rauru Marae will host marae fire safety 
workshop and community funding expo
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